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THE CRITICAL HOUR.

TnuradP.y, ray 17, 191-7
TIME • ESENSE.

-.... ,7-u-st before -the dawn is the "~r
•--•-“YEere are iiiary'things learned n
'lorkest time of night. ' Also the
at'school whfch wOn't help buy that
oddest, Applying this to every
highly prized animal, the potato,
day-life most people are said to
or beans when v/e get out into the
give up the. struggle and die at
Whirluef—the world. Some of them
tis time;. At this" time most oi
ar<e merely negative like a course
:ho enthusiasm atnd energy is used
in - Censored, etc^ While such
gyp. The bodily forces are at a lor courses .coni t be styled productive,
rub. -The easy way is very attrac except perhaps of 3mall cheap talk,
tive. it is the .same aB when a
it doesn't do-us any real harm,
•ellow wakes up at that time in
except perhaps in the case of a
'.he m o r ninc
he Ceel a litre armor. 1 1 vielame right shoulder.
Othersy—howevor, are not only of no- help.,
down a little more snuggly under
but are a drawback .also. '
hire covers and tucking his nose
The particular' impediment we
under the edge of the,blankets to
now have in mind is that of proinduce a quick return to napping.
Vie are getting along to about crasti n.tr on, an art which is prob
that time in the 0. P. S. school - ably acquired more roadily at high
sci.ool age than at any other -time. _
year. Final 'exams are not far
I7e are apt to vaTiue our own and
away. Spring fever has uiiih Its
other people's time too cheaply
clutches. Prom the year's usage,
while
acquiring*an education, tor
our dispositions are frayed on the
the
simple
-reason that it cannot ,
edge's. Things are not running
a3 a rulo be measured in dollars
rs w'e would like them, The Profs
and cents.
dispositions arc awful and the
Time is wasted by those who
assignments are too long; the
have
not learned that it is 2;aC ,
problems tire impossible and the
P.
w.
until it is 3:00 P.-M.
Chains are too hard to sit on
Hence,
those who start out with
durrngtsuch good weather. The
goed intentions soon perceive the
thole world is against us, What
folly of tlitRr ways and Login to
rc the use any.way?’
rogr.late
themselves by the movements
But listen'. Just a little
CONTINUED
on page.3.
..over three weeks and then comes
the da.wn. Are you going to bo a
dead one then? Killed by the cold
Be at war with your vices, at
from lack of grit? .is there to be
peace
with your neighbors, and let
r monument witli red ink on it
every
new day find you a better man.
erected in the oifico to your
Franklin.
memory? Your class records at
C. P. S. are mile stones of school
life, that are you writing on
them? '
At a meeting of the Junior
and Sentor classes yesterday, it
was votod to give up the play,- Sc
TFte better part of one's life ma.rmt interruptions hr.veTdelayed the
praeVioes and there are so few.aconsists of his friendships.
va1 1ab1e dates before scho OF closes..
•/
v
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merit 's_wish thatgftaflj
"oitizon do "his bit1’ in the country'
groat crisis. .
Monday morning found’us ready
to drop back into the routino of
school.life and strive to finish
up the yoar&s work.
. . ..(A— -
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GROW lOGSTHLR.

THE DREa RY INVENTOR.
Price Per Copy.
Prioe Per Year.

5 Cents
$1.00

Once upon a time, a man invent
ed glasses with which people could
see their own faults. Ho starvod
to
doath. What..else could he ex
CHAUTAUQUA a n d ITS EFFECTS.
pect? pPodple don't want to seo
their faults. .Why should they?
Tho long lookod for ChautauBecause
everyone hoars enough of
rua was here last week and owing
what is wrong about him. So why
th school* closing at 2:15 each
after-noon to mako it possible for should ho want to bo fitted so Os '
to constantly soe his failings?
studonts and* faculty members to
They
are mighty unpleasant to look
attend the after-noon aossions,
at
anyway.
If only soeing the bad
school lifo was somewhat at a stan^
points of his character would make
ifill. The pditors of the -Poly
one want to ovorcomo them, then the
gram were so*busy imbibing know
unusual
glasses would be worth some
ledge there, that they oould not
thing.
But
such bright and fond
take time to publish the regular
hopes would bo long in becoming
weekly paper. Anthffort will be
realities. The one who wants to
made this wook to moro than ropay
conquer his woaknessos doos not havo
for its absenco of last week.
to soo them. Ho is ever conscious
Tho' Chautauqua proved quito
of them.
— a—
an inspiration.fto the studonts.
But had the inventor Used his
The lecture that seemed to make thd
strongest appeal was that of Brook^ talent ffi the opposite direction,
Fletcher given Sunday ovoning. One he would have boon in no danger of
starving." He wOuld probably have
question ho asked was, "How many
cf you have road 200 informational boon a milliojairo in a short time.
books?” It was a question to mako Just as suroly as you and I do not
care to ace the unpleasant side of
us think and one which made us
realize the puny knowledge we havo oursolvos, so we v/ould want to see
of the real truths of life.
It it our good points. It is natural for
doubtful if there are five Polyitcs anyone to want to soo their commend
who can argue their statemonte wit! able points. Often these arc few
enough and hard to find. But even
the backing of ovon 100 books of
as
they aro it would be helpful if,
good cold knowledge.
instead
of being constantl/•remind
Then too, tho Chautauqua gavo
ed
of
our
faults we were einny.'n jura
us tho opportunity of hearing Mr.
gQQdthaamtsr ^--- ~"
Bryan, one of .America’s foremost
And so We learn .why the invon-raters. Ho emphasized the govern,
Continued on P. .ge $.
__

E THE DREa RY INVENTOR.
(Continued from Page 2 ;

from the East which will necessi
tate his leaving, Mr. Brooks has
turned over his work to Mr. Oarus
who will be here next Monday,

thr starved. Because of his. lack
of ability to understand the needs
and wants of the p e o p l e . Much the
.aamet-drS- he -not, as those who "BTDf • 'Kurtz ,-profcsser of Eng- •
though they have talent and -wisdem, lish at the University of Californ
fail to fmpress us, in our work, be io, visited the classes here Fri
cause we are rarely I f ever encour day morning.
aged in the way that appeals to us.
time

sense.

(Continued from Page 1.»)

Guy Bladwin, Martin Martinsen,
Art Scarlett, und Charles Hartman,
returned last Saturday week^ from
theirmtrip to San Francisco". We
were sorry to learn that Capt.
Baldwin and Leuit. Martinsen wereun8 scces3 ful in their efforts to
rogister for training at the of
ficers camp. They knew before
leaving for the city that, it was
improbable as to their being able
to enter as registrations closed
May 3 .
,a —a

laggards. The resuIt_jSth—disease
called /'chronic procrastination."
How much' better it-would be- if we
oou),d all get- the habit of start
ing on time, or at least enough
of us so t hat we could at ford to
leave the others behind. The par
ticular case we nt the present
have reference to is the indifferentnsupport a3 compared to that of
last year out on the ball field.
We hope it will not take the loss
The senior mechanics have re
of a game to arouse the last year's turned. Returned? Where from?
spirit shown on the diamond's side They have returned from the annual,
lines.
/
surveying trip and it is reported
that never has a Poly surveying crew
had 8uhh a fine one as did out 1917
TURN ABOUT Fa i r PL a Y.
i surveyors.
*
They surveyed one of the big
The faculty members would
farms for the Santa Margarita Land
rather like to know - why the abCompany and it is also rumored that
|
ef students at Saturday's
they surveyed a mining claim. The
■game. Did you know.there were ten owner of the claim repaid them with
faculty members present and did you a right roayl 'feed*. The party
know that that was about 42$ of the consisted of Mr Martinsen, Harris,
whole faculty. What percentage of aeaty, Muzio, Donnelly, McMillan,
the student body were in evidence? S. Smith, Sousa, Peroezi, Thyle,1
Knd Holman. Mr. Binns was in charge
of thro party.
SCHOOL
NEWS.
f
•We are very glad to hear that
I*
Marvin Andrews, '17, left last
Thursday for Berkeley. The object
|nur former, teaqher, Miss Se.orest,
of his trip waslearned yesterday
is to be with u b again. She is to
when
he introduced two University
resume her work at this institution
girls to Polyites at C. P. S. The
with the opening of the fall term.
'youhg ladies are Miss Lillian Jones
Having received an urgent call of Berkeley and Miss Sara Paddock
of Texas. M. Andrews went up to
Contineed on Page 4.
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^dxive-their car down to San Luis
them. They are visiting at the
andrev/s home. (Ask Marvin it he
was proud when he met the Stafford
pohtthgaxit.)’ , *' ij/ythtd1
The latest fad in San Luis

at" Poly this. week. He was Poly's
star athlete'while attendingthchoo
here. He plans to enlist in the
Navy ana hopes to see some real
war.
’.
Wedding belle rang in the .

i& appeared - the mump8-.--.The "baj^y Tomasini home Tuesday evening when

party" to have been given last
Luis Tomaoini, graduate of Poly's
Tuesday by the girls of the domesti 5Clas3 of 1514, was married t o ‘Hiss
arts classes was postponed indefini -■Marie SChlioht. Good wishes are
itly on account of the mothers not extended to the young people.
being, desirous that their babies
take up thiB fad.
However, one of our own - ■
It would be fatal not to menstudents-*(not babies of course)
tinn-the erratic game ofthaseball
Lee Doich has had quite a soige of ipjage.a or. our field Saturday. The.
the fad and wqs unable to use.more athletro editor was budy with the
than half of his Chautaugua tickete .mump3 Saturday, so the report given
.We are sincerely sorry for this
will be brief.
misfortune, but are glad he is able
The gld time enemy, The San
to be in School again.
Luis High, with a moderate crew
Stanley Crawford informed us
of rooters arrived in cue time', and
that they had it in their family,
POly with her sprinkling of fans'
too. What do you mean Stanley?
took up .the right at thp stghal‘llay xia.Fl.', The first inning was
a series ei five prolonged gasps
The Agriculture seniors are
for the Polyfteo, for would you
discussing a farm survey trip,. If believe it- can Luis.High mude •
their plan is carried Out, they •
FIVE RUNS.
?oly then took the
will spend a week travelling from
bat but
inping WS8 te cite tune
one ranch.to.another observing
of 'nothin - thing.1
Lrt while
methods and taking notes on a}.l . Poly had'been ittending the Chaufarms and racnhes visited. The
vaugua. for a week and v/ere not
trip will be taken in the school
in trim for l.ck of .practice, she
Ford and Ben's papa's car. ,Th9Y
could never, .allow the eqore to rest
will take a camping outfit along.
with Sar. jtii:if, high so she 'got
uay end t • ylig close o: the first
__
v -... a.______ _— ----- .
® Pi ».
-alf of the ’Llnth. inning" had run
Miss Smith, accomparied by
up a score o. -• . 9 " and 'oiy did
her mother, left thi,s after-nocn'
not play t h uar ha 1i o\ the ninth.
for San Francisco where they will
visit a few days with Edwir. Smith,
who expects to sail for HonelulU
Thursday. Edwin if followed by
meiantui pi 1,;\ l i '[ N vi*;
"* r a
the good wishes of all Polyites.
:
Eiit
lVrc
** * *
* vs,ncl
"Bob" Eels, '14, was a visitor

SOCIETY' NOTES.

—

F. H. E. Camping Trip.

B'fhTHD*.-Y.StJnPRTSBT'

There was quite a noticeable
shortage of PolyiteS 'St the ;Chau-"
Recently the Junior Girls,
.tauqua last Thursday night, -The-- spinrynpnnt fid'.by lira. W. C . D$y,
cause w a s h very happy surprise
rpent the v/eek end camping near
party for Mabel Weathers,, it being
Santa Margarita.. The trip was
her sixteenth birthday, There were
made as before, with a horse and
sixteen guests. The evening .was
'•'•agon, and they say that they
spent in playing games apd in danc
enjoyed every minute of it. The
ing. Refreshments were served and'
irriG was spent.vv/j th long hikes 1 they certainly were good. Those
and in regular camp lifer— a..—
present were: Misses Mabel Weathers,
Maxine 3arneberg, Elleh Hughes,
i teljng Ciebner, Helen Shipsey, m.
.The Kolvin Clubth
litzgerald, Bernice Dempeey and
ieScott, Messrs. Bctt, Willet,
The last meeting of the Kef-' P. La. litnsen, Stewart, Tog.nazztn: ,
vin* Club: was held in the Polytech Olseh, jBa.rnes and Scarlett.
nic a sbmbly..flail ;• Miss Williams
and ■Mr, Gpeenamyer acted as host
i
•
and hostess, Mr, Schlosser gave
/
S 7
“ ~
a very intores y. ng paper on .*The
a W.^ICa
TO THE RESCUE.
Piano." Ho Used the* ‘
otano to
•
demonstrate his talk, a largh
to is lie, whose only thought*
numher were presentcand all. re
The 4vj]o of the wrong'he wrought;
ported a most enjoyable evening.
Who ithOks -and seeks through arts
0r sfill
.
‘for every moans to^maim and kill,
Veer tion Day.
fotsa .r the ti ah nndlfclind the
V ’
i - •$ .*
*
eve
. ••
• ..
w h
i'
It is rather late to make a
To oat s|e a fellow man to diemention of the May day vacation
..HE IFa ISLr I
but such a good time could not ‘
be neglected. £he? Aru-pola Club,
and Lite inspired by thought that’s
vfitit tne exception of *foer members
4
• »
spent a very enjoyable day at
n. ejevii wrought would heal and
ntascadero Lake. Thfi trip was
S :‘ f i
made in machines ani buggies, ar.l 1 ..o>e noble deeds will now commence
although some arrived before other *, ’ rhrivt thought of recompense,
we all got thete just the same.
hiJ-.y. r-jp the gauntlet at them
Everyone enjoyed herself just as £
pleased,anu so there-.was something
in " 1 r for PEa CE to save the
doing all the time. Soveral excit <ifi 3 d th
ing base ball games were played,
-’
a M E R I •C a _•
.
many went swimming and everybody
enjoyed the boat rides on the *
; No , ,h <In make others think
lake. Perhaps the most enjoyable
<■ ,.
, el f is t th'
!nk»-r.
part of the picnic was ,the lunch.
Needless to say it was not the th t
important event of the day.
w,

j
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nt'Et Cast of Chairaotersr— — :— r —
Roco MoCTpud.-•—

--a popular young sooiety Belle.-- H. Van Gorden,‘17

-- —- a # Truelove, '17
,Mary_Forevldto-.-— --Her Secretarythtrd friend.----[ Mrs. Fusuey i --------- -Her IIous okeeper

-Bushne1i-----u17"'th

- - - - - - - - o- -

I-ndy Gray',------.--Ah oocentrio Playwright.'

v*g. Probes,

Miss Pulemuown )— Reporters from t h e ------- Hughes*‘17
thss Wri ,cmup )-—
"See >and Say,"------------- M.Fitzgerald ,'ll
~2ova.... ....... . --debutantes.----............... — a . ■McCabe7”'
................
....... e -................ ..........E. Colon,
Molly
.... — —
, ----- ---- ----------- M. Rhoda ,
Felly
---•
.............. fF. Smith,

'18
'18
'20
'20

lihS Talks.1 o j
t--A safirago11 a .------— ----- Tomasini, *18
a '
th
a
■' • a - ‘ . '
.V$ •i
Mrs. Doi-.pgood--------- a Charity worker. — .........................L. T e r r ill,

‘ lb

Mvtdame Sews.ec.m??--- A dressmaker. —

---- 1 ----------- Marquart

*18

Miss Featheryow-----A MUlir.erth------ — - ................ - — - a . Rhyne,
Miss* Smell swe at-

per.turner

a

—

-—

ff —

'17

----H . shipsoy T '19

Bobbie-.............. c--The Buttons.------------ ------------- --------H# :ruo
a

Cat

i10'-

.
*

‘M a IDS- Twelve Girth.
c, V ,

i•

-

A.

SSL.,

T. Geibnei, M. Ye*-hors, G. Davis, K. Smith, I. Kohler H Palmer
B * G^ h°r> Lf L:t.ceth:g. j. Taylor, B. Heberl, M. Fitzgerald,--Es-Hugh«
OKpRUSU
City Pece.ie end Country People.®
xr‘

)V

•

• rT c " character for the big operetta to be

given on the Girls' Athletic Fieffdthil Friday evening,

In addi

tion to the operetta, there will be drills.by the cadets and by
the girls

gymnasium classes.

a real treat.

This is a Chance to give your friends

Bring them all along. ; admission froe.

JOSH - DEPARTMENT.

his-qualifications for a "job" the

I
Why dees So and S q always wait* a bit. Starting quite at 'random,
f. )T Han' ss old man's old metz?
ho asked:
"Do you know any tiling about o. rnontry?"
:3s Williams:"This picture is not
"sure."
j.mplote, Bonnio."
"JO f otthenovg hpw.yc muke^a_Venlt4a»
.thonnis S. ;"Oh, -yes it is."
blind'd’.'
flies Williams:"Why you hatvo drawn
"Suro, I'd poke mo ohiaol in his
the horse, but whore is the wagon." eye." r .
Bennie S.:"Qh, I’m going to let the
'.torso draw, the wagon."
POSITIONS- CHLhGth.
Hodges:"T at waiter is either a
dunce or a humorist."
Porry:Why-f Wnat’s the matter?"
Hodges: "I ordered extract pf boef
and.he brought mo milk."

The aon oi the well-to-do fam
ily had recently•joined up as a
private, and was spending a brief
loavo at home.
'Returning irom a walk, his
mother espied a figure in the kitohi
with the housomaid.
A MYSTERIOUS RING.*
‘’Clarence," she cullod to nor
(Not tho I'canut Ring.)
son,"May has someone in the krtchen.
She knows perfectly well thut I don1
First a follow buys a ring.. allow followers. I— tthr yot^J d go
Then a girl takes it av/ay from him. and toll the w
1 wish he would 1
Then tho girl gives it to another
Leuvo the houso ait once."
fellow.
Clarence uuly departed to tlio
Then the fellow gives it to another kitchen but rotu. nod in about h.si f
fellow.
a minute,
That fellow writes all ovor Science
"Sorry mother, but I can't
Hall stops with said ring, then
turn him out."
?ivo8 it back to tho follow ho got
"C n't turn him-out. Why on
it from.
eart not?E
~
lhat fellow fastens it on a lord.
"Well, you see, he's my sorgenr
lady finds it on lord and puts-ft-mn her desk.
Girl sees it on ,dosk and tells firs':
KNEW BY FLFthlLNCE.
*irl about it.
urst girl gets it and gives it to
Said- the~teachor to the little
a fourth fellow.
IHebrew boy:"I'a/, is t,.e v/orlcl flat
Q U E S T I O N .
or round?"
WHERE IS THE RING NOW?
"It ain't nooder von, teacher," Said
Ikoy.
"But what is it, Ikoy, if it’is
noither round nor flat?"
JUST LIKE HIM.
"Veil,",said Ikey with much convic
Iri8h:"Gimmo a dozon oranges."
. tion, "mine fader ho says it voo
Clerk:"Do you want 'em in a suck.
crookod.”
Iri8h:"No, I want 'om in me."
Customer:"What is tho use ol that
ah Irishman out of work appliedartiolo?"
•
to the boas of «r repair shop in
Clerk:"I really dealt know ; X think
Detroit. When t.l.e "Celt" had statedit-is intended for < Christmas
present."

MILIT^hY HO jNQitS•
,kfp , l c h fti' to new recruit) ;
>.ul Beand; "What must a'man be
"Right about faco." th
hat he shall bo buried with militBil•YNc w Recruit,(taking ©nt pencil
^ n erer1’ . — — -— ■th*— r~~
and pr.por)"Tho funniost thingDolchf"He must bona captain.”
I over saw outside tho circus is
aul Beard:"Then I lose tho bet."
your faco."
'.. Dolch:"V/hat did you bet?"
Paul Beard:"I bet that he must be
'lead."
*o
Mrs. Dolch:"Leel I’m surprised at
this picture On the wail." t,LeeiThat darned Indian again. I
Mabel:" There's a man outside with told him to quit putting"up those
heumatism."
Oriental scones in my. room."
Tlleh:"Tell him I don't want any
heumatism."
As a reward for good conduct Johnny
was takon to the zoo by his mother.
Mr,. I.: "What month is it in'which
Just before starting Johnny end his
it is unlucky to bo married?"
>,
Aunt Mary had a decided
Mrs. I.:"Why John,-what a miserably difference of opinion us to that
poor memory you have. We were
did or did not constitute clean
married indJune."
cars and u clean neck.
Arriving ut the .zoo they soon
came' (.cross a curious-looking
a T MERE IF IELD'S . T,-;*
a
animal.
Marcella stepped in Morrifiold's
"What's that?" asked the small boy.
music store the other day. She
"That's an untcatcr, dear," said
tripped up to a oountor where a
his mother.
now clerk was assorting music, and a moat determined look, came over
n her sweetest tones asked:
Johnny's vface.
"Have you Kissed Me in the Moon"Say,mummy, " ho said, "tomorrow
eight?"
let's bring aunt Mary out here."
The clerk gasped, looked and said:
'It must have boon the man at the
other counter. I've only been
Scotty: "Mabel told mb this morning
lore a week."
she couldn't sloop thinking ol me.11
V/ilk ins:11That me a ns not hing. *a
lobster often has tho same effectth
IN OLDEN Da YS.
sa '

An irate Neolithic man,
Hit* anger to assuage,
Once stone.d a peaceful mastodon(1Teas in the stony ago.)

;

The' school teachor needed a few
plums to assist her in giving an
object lesson, and requested Willie
to purchase them at the market..
"Beforo ycu pay for them," she
His simply-costumed’lady-1ovo,
caustioned,
"Pinch one or two to
Who dearly lovod to pun,
soo if they are ripe .if
Remarked,, with sparkling, roguih
— Willie returned with~tr smiling-eyes,
fdee,
and proudly deposited a bag ol
"What h. o the mastodon?"
plums on the teacherth ..s’ .
"Thank you, Wfllio, did you
Herr:(Corporal Co. a .):(instruct
inch them to.make sure they were
ing awkward squad in rifle practic ipo?"
"I told you to take a fine sight,
was the gleeful reply•you dub; don't you know i/ftrt a. . I pinched the whole bagful, ar.d nu
fine sight is?"
if the monoyth
Chaves:"Sure , a boatful of co.rp*
orals sinking."

